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son. Mrs. Isadora Koshland will have Department of the Store Today !charge of 'the decorations. Mrs. IsaacSIMPLE STYLES FAVORED PREPAREDNESS IS URGED Swett will preside. About 200 will

Startling Street, Attire, With Short
Skirts, Low Necks and "Chick-

en" Costumes Frowned on
by Prominent Matrons.

t HOW POHTLAXD WOMEN'S
I VOICES RISE IX DRESS RE-- I

FORM AGITATION'.
t 6treet dresses should be higher
t at the neck and lower at the feet.
J Women should wear more

suits on the street, as
4 men do.

Let us have fashions that do
not go to Extremes.

t Freak fashions are never really
I pretty.
1 Best-dress- ed women are those
i conservatively dressed.

Let us get dress on a sensible;
t basis.
J Let us quit making caricatures
I of ourselves.
I With. Polonlus: "Costly thy

habit as the purse can buy."

Now that the General Federation of
Women's Clubs, in session in New
York, has spoken with authority on
dress; has lambasted the license of
women in appropriating dress ex-

tremes and has moved toward a "con-
servation of modesty" policy, Portland
women have taken up the battle, and
have spoken.

The sentiment is to "cut" the cari-
cature tendency of feminine' fashion,
and to combine beauty and simplicity
with a rule long ago laid down by
Shakespeare to men, when Polonlus
Rave his celebrated advice to his son:
"Coetly thy habit as' the purse can
buy."

Freak styles, short skirts, and low
necks for street wear, "chicken" cos-
tumes and startling attire, are being
iecried at club gatherings, over-the-tea-c- up

meetings, and wherever women
Ret together and tTJlk things over. -

Plain Dress Advocated.
Mrs. J. W. Tifft, second vice-preside- nt

of the Oregon Federation, said
yesterday In discussing the variety of
garments suitable for street wear:
"Afternoon dresses and party gowns
are all out of place on the street. Wo-
men should wear more conservative
dress. Showy gowns are not correct.
No woman of good station should wear
them. Women of position should set
the example and wear neat, modest at-
tire. Becoming gowns and. suits may
be made plain and of material suitable
to the occasion.
" "Street dresses should be higher- - at
the neck and longer in the skirt," said
Mrs. James N. Davis, regent of Mult-
nomah Chapter, D. A. R., and one of
the leading women in civic and club af-
fairs. "If women wore conservative
suits, as men do, on the street. It would
be far better. What can we expect of
the young girls when the older women
dress in extreme fashion."

Freak Fashion Conspicuous.
Mrs. Colista M. Dowling, artist and

clubwoman, advocates fashions thatdonot go to extremes. Beauty and sim-
plicity should be combined, said Mrs.
Dowling.

"Freak fashions are never really
pretty, and only serve to make women
conspicuous," she declared.

"I think that all conservative wom-
en would hail with delight the intro-
duction of a uniform style of street
suit that would extinguish some of theglaring fashions," said Miss Jean
Krownlie. president of the Story Hour
Club, and a favorite in smart society.
"The very best women always wear
conservative things, in my opinion, but
Iheir example doesn't seem to do much
good.

"Tho extremists go in for the crazy
fashions, no matter how they look.
The agitation by the General Federa-
tion will, however, have some effect,

"and I think by persistent example,
there may be created an expression of
public opinion that will put a ban on
freak fashions." - ,

Sensible Dress Advised.
"Get dress on a sensible basis," ad-

vised Mrs. Thomas Carrick Burke,president of the MacDowell Club. Mrs.
Burke is a musical genius, and a so-
ciety leader. "I believe in individual-
ity to a great extent," she said. "Find
a style that is becoming and stick to
it.. Simplicity, as found in the old
Greek robes, is always charming. Why
not be independent? Why follow every
rreaK notion that some erratic person
aavances. jress according to your
means and in style becoming, yet not
glaring.

Another who says "Don't go to ex
tremes- - 13 JVIrs. Martha Pullman Frenchpresident of the State Woman's Press
Club. "Should we who are neither wil
lowy nor tall dress iir fashion suitedto women of that type? No, indeed.
Uoesn t a fat woman look fine in
short ruffled and draped skirt withstripes running around it? Some worn- -

DOES RHEUMATISM

BOTHER YOU?

. The Doctors Say "Use
Musterole."

So many sufferers have found relief
in MUSTEROLE that you ought to buy
a. snian jar ana try It.Just spread it on with the fins-er-

Rub it in. First you feel a gentle glow,
then a delicious, cooling comfort. MUS-
TEROLE routs the twinges, loosens up
stiffened joints and muscles.

MUSTEROLE is a clean, white oint-
ment, made with oil of mustard. Itpenetrates to the seat of pain and
drives it away, but does not blister the
tenderest skin.

It takes the place of the mussy, old- -
zasnioned mustard plaster.

- MUSTEROLE is recommended for
Bronchitis, Croup, Asthma. Pleurisy,
Lumbago, iseuralgia. Sprains. Bruises
Stiff Neck, Headache and Colds of the
Chest (it often prevents Pneumonia).

At your druggist's, in 2oc and 50o
jars, and a special large hospital size
for J 2.50.

Be sure you get the genuine MUS
TEROLE. Refuse imitations get what
you ask for. The Musterole Company,
Cleveland, Ohio.

: s&kjF
en wear colors that are fashionable no
matter how dreadful they look in them.
We make ourselves ridiculous. Get a
conservative, becoming style and vary
it in coloring or texture to suit thetime and the place, but never ' make
caricatures of ourselves. That's my
idea."

CHEMISTS GALLED IN

LOGANBERRY JUICE STANDARD!
ZATIOS IS SOUGHT.

State Food Commissioner Calla Meeting
of Interests Involved, to Be Held

Tomorrow at Chamber.

Loganberry growers, manufacturers
of loganberry juice, chemists and ag
riculturists from Oregon Agricultural
College and representatives of the
Chamber of Commerce will meet with
State Food and Dairy Commissioner
John D. Mlckle tomorrowo morning
to consider plans for standardization
of the juice output in the state under
the rules of the State Commission.

It is the belief of those who are in
terested in the industry of loganberry
Juice production that it can be made
a natural monopoly of the growers of
Oregon and can be made more famous
than any of the juice products of Cali
fornia if the product is suitably stan-
dardized and pushed into the markets.

Neither Mr. Mickle nor the manufac
turers' bureau of the Chamber desires
to have anything done which will put
an undue stress in any form upon the
youthful industry. They recognize that
it is going to be almost Impossible to
get a standardized rule or practice
worked out thoroughly except in the
closest harmony with the producers
themselves.

That the manufacturer in this con
ference shall have the benefit of the
very best advice of a scientific nature,
Mr. Mickle Is calling Into the confer-
ence the chemists of the Oregon Agri
cultural College, wh- - have been spe
cializing in these studies; also the
chemists in his own department, who
have been making a number of tests
on what would seem to be a safe
standard juice.

GULCH PLAN IS INDORSED

Master lMumbers Back Up South
Portland Project.

The" Master Plumbers' Association
has adopted resolutions indorsing the
movement to clear Marquam Gulch and
other places in South Portland, and de-
velop recreation places there, and has
dispatched Its assurance of sympathy
n the plan to the South Portland Im

provement Association, in the follow
ing form:

"Whereas, is has come to the notice
of our Association that an organiza
tion has been formed in this City for
the purpose of finding ways and means
to overcome the conditions existing in
certain districts in South Portland and
more particularly in Marquam Gulch,
and ta obtain for the children of thatpart of our City, adequate play
grounds, and it being our - aim and
purpose at all times to support meas-ug- es

which tend to promote the
health and well being of the people of
our City therefore.

'Be it resolved, that this Association
heartily indorees the movement in
question, and lend all possible aid in
support thereof."

MARBLEHEAD DUE TUESDAY

Word Iieceived Frojji Lieutenant- -
Commander Blair. '

The cruiser Marblehead, which has
been detailed by the Navy Department

a training ship for the Oregon
Naval Militia, is expected to arrive at
Portland from San Francisco Tuesday.

information received from Lieuten
ant Commander George F. Blair, who
went to San Francisco to make the
trip to this port on the cruiser, was
received by Lieutenant John A. Beck
with, of the Naval Militia, announc
lng that the vessel was expected to
get away on her trip yesterday, a day
later than she was. originally expected
to start.

HIBERNIAN MEMORIAL HELD

Mass Is Celebrated at Madeleine
Church by father Gallagher.

.

A memorial service for members of
the Ancient Order of Hibernians was
held yesterday morning in the Church
of the Madeleine, East Twenty-fourt- h

and Siskiyou streets, the auditorium
being well filled with members of the
local courts of the order.

Solemn memorial mass was celebrated
at 10:30 o'clock by the Rev. Father
Hugh Gallagher, of Columbia Univer-
sity. Rev. Father George Thompson,
pastor of the church, was deacon, and
his sermon was on the Order of Hi-
bernians. Rev. Father George Camp-
bell, assistant pastor, was sub-deac-

TRAIN VICTIM IS DEAD

Ken Asuga Succumbs to Injuries
llecelved in Albina Yards.

Ken Asuga, the Japanese section
hand who lost both legs beneath an
O.-- R. & N. train in the Albina ter-
minal yards Saturday, died at St. Vin-
cent's Hospital yesterday morning at
4 o'clock. The body is now at the
public morgue.

Deputy Coroner Smith will investi-
gate the circumstances of the accident
today. Asuga, is said to have slipped
and. fallen beneath the wheels while
attempting to steal a ride. If an in-
quest is found necessary it will be
held tonlgh t.

Wrong; Woman.
Puck.

Miss Hobbs I saw your wife yester-
day.

Mr. Bobbs Did you? What did she
have to say?

Miss Hobbs Oh! Nothing'
Mr. Bobbs That wasn't my wife.

' . :...t Jfii''1"

(It Opkella Smith. Who I'laya Ro-lln- d.

2) I.ola Lank, Who I'laya Oli-
ver. (3 Myrtle Powell, Who Plays
the I.ovfr' Role of Orlando.

GIRLS TO PLAY MEN

Benson School Seniors to Pre-

sent "As You Like It."

CAST TO BE ALL-FEMINI-

Shakespearean Comedy WilP" Be
Staged at Polytechnic Next Sat- -

urday Evening by Graduut- - a

ing Class Members.

Shakespeare's men will be in the
hands of the girls of the senior class of
Benson Polytechnic School next Satur-
day evening, when "As You Like- It"
will be produced with an entirely femi-
nine cast. Even Charles the wretler,
and Touchstone the clown, and all the
dukes and servants and sons, will be
portrayed by the girls of the' June
graduating class, and rehearsals have
been in progress several weeks.

The "As You Like It" Is
new to Portland. Of the 20 or more
characters In the play only four call for
women, but the senior girls have com
pleted the cast as follows: Ophelia
Smith, as Rosalind; GeOrgina Drouillat,
as Celia; Cora Wetzler. as Phebe: Alena
Jacobsen, as Audrey; Myrtle Powell, as
Orlando; Christine Peterson, as Charles
the Wrestler; Lola Lank, as Oliver, son
of Sir Rowland; Mary DeMartine, ae
Silvius, shepherd; Marie Crowl, as
Corin, another shepherd; Agnes Bryan
as Adam; Lydia Fimmel, as Le Beau,
courtier: Ida Bundy, as Touchstone the
clown; Ruth Faust, as Duke Frederick
Lucy Lyon, as the senior duke; Helen
Bristol, as Jacques; Odele Richen, as
Jacques DeBois, and Sarah McFarland,
as Amiens.

The rehearsals have been extremely
interesting affairs because of the sharp
wit; highly spiced romance, and the
modern application of "As You Like It.'
A well proportioned production i
promised, notwithstanding every role
will be in the hands of the girls.

GIRLS PLAY AT BAKER

ST. MARY'S SENIORS TO PRESENT
TWO COMEDIES TONIGHT.

"The Suffragette" Is Story of Harassed
Husband "The Princess Gives

Tennyson's Idea.

As a climax to their school careers,
St. Mary's seniors will present two
comedies at the Baker Theater tonight.
"The Suffragette" Is a brand-ne- w com-
edy laid in Portland, with the plot cen-
tering about the Mayor's office, where
"Mr. Mallory" seeks peace from his too
energetic suffragette wife.

"The Princess" presents Tennyson's
idea of. woman suffrage, and is said
to be an interesting production. The
cast of characters includes: Princess
Ida, Mary Collier; Lady Psyche, .Lady
Blanche (Instructors in the university),
Marie Driscoll, Mary Gaffney; Melissa,
daughter of Lady Blanche, Marie Kirk
Violet, a pupil, daughter of Ipse, Alice
Ennis; the Prince, Rose Parisi; Florian,
his friend and the brother of Psyche
Louise Allehoff; Cyril, friend of the
Prince and Florian, Hermina Albers
Gama, King and father of Ida. Marion
Noon; Ipse, nobleman In Gama's court,
Edna Clancy.

Thirty girls will graduate from the
university, and all will participate lh
a measure in the class plays. They
are Margherita Cappa, . lorence De
Lano, Anna Hughes, Mary McDonald
Frances McGill, Blanche Minor, Kath
erlne Partlow, Madge Nelson, Madalena
Cappa, Myrtle Hermann. Margaret
Kern, Helen Kust, Geraldine McCiellan
Amelia Ullman, Helen Altstock, Alta
Kelly, Catherine O'Connell, Dorah
Dooley, Josephine Mann, Agnes Was-che- r,

Calista de la Fontaine, Pansy
La Spronce. Anita Hurley, Bernadine
Anderson, Dorothy Condon, Eloise Con-
don. Maude Dwyer, Harriet Horrlgan,
Margaret "itzgerald, Berntce Altstock.

lu tm Pen" Into it.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Money may not bring happiness, bu
it certainly gives life a sort of snappi--
n88.

The world's beat cork cornea from trees
Spain and Portugal that are allowed to

become 40 years ola oerore the bark Is cut
and then it ta removed only every othe
eight or ten yars.

Patriotic Tone of Memorial Services
Wins Approval of G. A. R.

Members and Congregation.
Call for Action Given.

That this country should maintain an
Army and Navy big enough and strong
enough to protect itself and meet all
emergencies, wad the sentiment ex-
pressed in many Portland churches yes
terday. The sentiment. "I did not raise
my boy to be a soldier," was condemned
as unpatriotic and by sev
eral pastors in their memorial sermons.

They held that preparedness was not
only fully warranted, but an absolute
necessity if this country is to maintain
its Institutions and dignity among the
great nations of the earth, but not for
aggression. Rev. Mr. Ingalls spoke for
the military training of young men or
this country before a union service yes
terday afternoon in St. Johns Methodist
Episcopal Church.

Condemning In sweeping terms the
spirit that gave birth to the sentiment.
"I did not raise my boy to be a sol
dier," Rev. W. Edwin Ingalls, of the
St. Johns Methodist Episcopal Church,
spoke for reasonable preparedness for
defense of the Nation ' In his address
yesterday afternoon before the General
Compson Post, G. A. R., Woman's Re
lief Corps and Ladles of the Grand
Army of the Republic.

Peace, peace, and there Is no peace
was tlie subject of Rev. Ingalls' ad
dress, which commanded close attention
by the audience that filled the church
to its capacity. His remarks won the
warmest approval and applause.

Opposition Held Unpatriotic.
The opposition to adequate prepared

ness he held as unpatriotic and unwor
thy of such American citizens as have
arraigned themselves against placing
the Nation in a position to protect it
self.

'Military training and discipline for
the young men of this country," de
clared Rev. Ingalls, "is a good thing
for them and for this country. I do
not believe that this country should
embark in a career of militarism. But
this country is now big enough and
strong enough to raise and maintain a
Navy and Army to maintain its dignity
at home and abroad, so that our help
lessness would not make us the object
of attack from any source. Such milltary trainlirg cannot and will not make
this a military Nation, but will put this
country in a position to enforce its
demands for humanity and for univer
sal peace.

Rev. F. J. Meyer declared for reason
able preparedness on the. part of the
United States in his sermon at the union
services held last night at the Univer
slty Park Methodist Church, which
were largely attended. He held that
reasonable preparedness was not only
justified, but absolutely necessary.

Preparedness Is Demanded.
T am not a peace-at-any-prl- ce

man, declared Rev Meyer, "but not for
preparedness for aggression and for
militarism, but simply to resist aggres-
sion. We cannot hope to maintain our
place at the head of civilized nations of
the earth and continue in our present
helpless condition.. The United States
is the richest nation on the earth, and
who can tell how soon it might be at
tacked by some enemy who coveted our
wealth and prosperity and humbled to
the very dust, as have many of the na
tions of Europe today?

'My father fought on the side of
the Union in the Civil War. What
would have been the result of that
struggle if the sentiment, 'I did not
raise my boy to be a soldier. prevailed
in the early 60s instead of the fine
patriotic spirit that called to the stand
ard of the Nation hundreds of thou
sands of patriotic men from every walk
of life? I believe that this country
is fully justified in preparedness for
peace to eniorce peace noi i or ag
gression."

In his memorial sermon yesterday
morning before the A. .J. Smith Post,
G. A. R.. and Blackmar Circle; Ladies
of the Grand Army of the Republic, at
the Sellwood Methodist Episcopal
Church, Rev. A. R. McLean, the pastor.
declared in no uncertain language that
he believed in preparedness on the part
of this country to meet every emer
gency that may arise and to enforce
the decrees of humanity.

The address bristled with patriotic
sentiment all the way through and
strongly commended the Grand Army
of the Republic, the Woman's Relle
Corps and the Ladles of the Grand Army
of the Republic, and all that these or
ganizations stand for.

SOCIETY
He rbert Holman will open herMRS.

Thursday, June 1. for the annual tea of
the Guild of St. Stephen's pro-Cath- e-

draL A number of prominent members
of the guild and society women.
friends of the hostess, will assist in
making the tea a notable event. Music
will be an attraction throughout the
afternoon.

Miss Bessie Marie Parry, bride-elec- t,

was the Inspiration for a delightful
party given recently by Miss May
Hanna and Mrs. P. G. Stron. Cards
and dancing were features of the even-
ing. Among those present were Miss
Dorothy Donaldson, Miss Irene Con- -
nel. Miss Blanche Hellter, Miss Reva
Funk, Miss Naomi and Miss Helen
Woodcock, Miss Marie Yoe, Miss Bere-
nice Van Sony, Miss Catherine Staple-to- n.

Mrs. Kline, Mrs. Bronqulst. Mrs.
E. Kubik and Mrs. G. Woodcock.

Miss Josephine Miller entertained on
Saturday night at a gridge party in
compliment to Miss Edith Breedlove,
whose marriage to Herbert Cooke will
be solemnized on Wednesday.

Tonight Mrs. James A. Coon, of
Laurelhurst, will be hostess for the
bride-elec- t. A dinner dance has been
planned as the tribute.

At Miss Miller's party, Mrs. Harold
Watson and Miss Irma Austin assisted.
The rooms were decorated in Scotch
broom and snap-drago- Miss Miller
wore a pretty gown of green and gold
taffeta. Miss Breedlove was attired in
white taffeta. Mrs. Watson was ad-
mired in black taffeta combined with
pink Georgette crepe. Miss Austin
wore a becoming shade of pale green
silk. Miss Miller will be maid of honor
at the Cooke-Breedlo- ve wedding.,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles McQuerrey
base returned from Southern Califor-
nia where they enjoyed a trip of three
weeks.

The beautiful home of Mrs. F. O.
Miller was the scene of a delightful
party given on Frlay Bight by the

&

Portland Review No. 7. Lady Mac
cabees, will hold a special meeting and
drill today.

e
Mrs. 6. G. Lubllner and son havegone to Walla Walla, Wash., to visit

Mrs. Lubllner's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Louis strauss.

e m

C. H. Conkey, of La Grande, and his
son. Glen B. Conkey. well known ath
lete or Eastern Oregon, are in the city,
the guests of Charles C. .Conkey, 239
East Fiftieth street.

Arleta Parent-Teach- er Association
will hold a luncheon in compliment to
the teachers and school board, at 1
o'clock on Thursday.

PERS0NALMENTI0N.
A. W. Fischer, of Corvallla. is at the

.aton.
G. A. Smith, of Ealem. is at the Imperial.
D. S. Boyakim, of Nehalem. is at the

rerains.
Neal Van Meer. of Salem, is at thefencing.
C. M. Moore, of Denver, is at the

Portland.
C. ?. Powell, of Baker, is at theImperial.
J. D. Wattel. of Prescott. is at the

Cornelius.
W. w. Woody, of Vancouver, is at

the Eaton.
S. E. Bratton, of The Dalles, is at

the Eaton, ,

D. J. Shewmaker, of Pendleton, is at
the Oregon.

W. H. Robertson, of Klickitat, is at
the Seward.

Thomas A. Roberts, of Salem, is at
the Seward.

E. M. Page, of Salem, is registered at
the Perkins.

Mrs. C. H. Callender. of Astoria, is at
the Portland.

Tom Nolan, of Corvallis, is registered
at tho Oregon.

J. J. Barrett, of Albany, is registered
at the Oregon.

W. A. Stuhl. of Seattle, is registered
at the Nortonla. 1

M. F. CundifT. of Baker, is registered
at the Imperial.

J. B. Schwalgler. of North Yakima, is
Nit the Portland.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Bryan, of Salem, are
at the Cornelius.

E. F. Laurin, of Astoria, is registered
at the Cornelius.

Professor W. L. Powers, of Corvallis,
is at the Seward.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Currin, of Seattle,
are at the Oregon.

B. Lerch, of Cottage Grove, is regis-
tered at the Seward.

C. A. Scafford is registered at tho
Nortonla from Spokane.

J. A. Mcintosh, of Marshfield, is reg-
istered at the Nortonia,

Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Irn, of Stevenson,
Wash., are at the Eaton.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Jacobs, of Sheri-
dan, are at the Nortonia.

M. Vernon Parsons, of Eugene, is
registered at the Perkins.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Tait, of Milwau-
kee, are at the Portland.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Sherbrooke, of
Cornelius, are atthe Cornelius.

Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Strickler. of
Washington, D. C, are at the Imperial.

Miss Leone Cass Baer, who has been
ill at 275 North Twenty-secon- d street,
is convalescing and is able to see
friends.

Mrs. Lillian Plymale. formerly with
the Chantecler Inn and with the Nor-
tonia Hotel, has assumed the manage-
ment of Locksley Hall at Seaside.

ODDFELLOW TO BE GUEST

Orders Will Tender Keception to
II. S. Westbrook, Grand Master.

Henry 6. Westbrook, newly elected
Grand 'Master of the Oddfellows of
Oregon, will be honored with a recep-
tion tonight u mier the auspices of
Hassalo Lodge Number 15 at Swine
Hall 283 2 Third street. Short ad-
dresses by prominent Oddfellows will
be given and a dance will follow the
programme.

Members of the commltte in charge
are Matthem Steele, Louis Quigley, Dr.
S. W. Stryker. Theodore Anderson and
W. C. Laurene.

Oddfellows, Rebekahs and their fam-
ilies are invited. to attend.

Forty-eig- ht materials are used in the con
struction of a piano, which come Irom no
fewer than !, countries.

IS YOUR NOSE
PINCHED

By Your Glasses?
Perhaps you have accepted
discomfort as a necessary
adjunct to eyeglass wearing.

If so there is a big and
pleasant surprise in store for
you.

Shur-o- n eyeglasses never
pinch.

Let us show you what Shur-on-s

really mean.

THOMPSON
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

209-10-1- 1 Corbett Bldg 5th
and Morrison

D
CD.

D

Naiv in Preparation, Our

June White Sale
Begins Wednesday, May 81

Charge Purchases Today
Go on June Accounts

Victor Flour $1.35
Fancy patent flour, milled from the highest

grade wheat. Meier & Frank guarantee this flour
to give perfect satisfaction. Try it!
SLICED PEACHES, "VALLEY VIEW," CAN 15c

A new shipment just in. No. 2V cans, filled
with the sliced fruit. Two-doz- en cases $3.25.Dozen cans S1.65.

Good Things for Your Picnic Basket
Imported Sardines, of fine

quality, Yn cans, 19.
Liver Paste, for sandwiches,

can for 15.Lunch Sausage, Gothear
style, pound 40.

Pickles, in convenient jars,
15c and 10f.

Loganberry Juice, ready to
use, pint 2of.

Ginger Ale, Schwepps im-

ported, dozen $1.G..
Chicken Tamales, Taylor

California, can UOf.
Weinerwurst and S a u e r

Kraut, No. 2M cans, 20f.
Ginger Snaps, Tru Blu bak-

ery, pound 10.
Boiled Ham, sliced to order,

pound :iofj.
Eastern Hams, superior

quality, whole or half, lb.
21?.

select
here !

Small Assorted Ornaments,
big variety, 300, 23?.

Roses for decorative pur-
poses, dozen,

Good Luck Horseshoe, with
flowers, each, 60?.

Bride and Groom, with sil-

ver bell, on flowers, 89?.
Bride and Groom on stand-

ard, priced, each, 75?.
Wedding Cake Sets silver

thimble, wishbone, ring
and button $1.25.

ftUALITf
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Imported Lentils, fancy
quality, 3 pounds 50c, the
pound 174 f.

Brown Rice (recommended
by introduc-
tory price, 3 lbs. 25 ?.

California Marmalade, Fer-
guson's, No. 1 cartons
20 f.

Sago or Tapioca, the best
quality, 4 pounds 23f.

Imported Walnuts, excellent
white meats, lb. lof1.

Tea Room Coffee, popular
40c blend, pound 3o.Teas, choice of our select
60c bulk varieties, pound
49.

Tuna Fish, Coronet, No.
cans for 15.

Olives, stuffed or plain, bot.
25c and lOf).

Ninth Floor, Fifth Street.

June Wedding-Cak- e Ornaments
Largest assortment in Portland to from is

lo?-$1.2- 0.

Trie

.itn.mrjmi

physicians),

Large Gumpaste Bell, hang-
ing on spray, with dove
on spring wire, each Jj?l.

Bride and Groom, with Fly-
ing Cupid under wreath,
.51.50.

"Home, Sweet Home"
Bride and Groom, with
cottage, $2.75.

Spray Flowers, in very large
assortment, each, 25?.

Horseshoe, with spray, dove
or bouquet, 75?.

Ninth Floor. Fifth Street.
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As the most imnortant oart of the storage
battery is the plate, the inside element the
hidden part be sure you look well to the
inside of the battery before you buy.

y Paint and pretty things on the outside don't
j5 give power. Don't be deceived by them.

. USL starter batteries are equipped with the mar- -
machine-paste-d plates which make them lastGvelous than any other starter batteries on the market.

D

USL starter batteries are guaranteed for fifteen
months so try a USL next time. Free inspection
for your battery any time. Built in sizes to fit all cars.

CHAXSLOR A ITOTf CO..
627 Waihlnaton Street. Portland. Orraon

rhonrs Marshall 101$, A TB.tX

USL Service Station


